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Overview
Dé Chardońnay Hotel is all about making the guests feel like they’re home away 
from home. We cherish our guest and try to make them feel as comfortable as 
possible. Our staff treat every guest equally, giving you no choice but to want to 
come back. Just consider this your second home. There is flexible check in and 
check out with butler services. This hotel is most known for our comfortable 
rooms,fancy restaurants with the best chefs and rooftop lounge. The rooms give 
you a modern elegant taste with a homey natural feeling. Each room has our 
signature rose scent and natural sunlight beaming from our patio glass doors. You 
can relax outside and eat your meals our top chefs serve everyday while enjoying 
the weather. 



Cuisine
Dé Chardońnay Hotel has a michelin star restaurant called “The Dussét” that 
have our top chefs from around different parts of the world serving delicious 
foods. We serve tasty mouthwatering southern cooking soul food, fresh 
sustainable seafood and the best desserts. Each meal is paired with our 
best delightful tasting wines. We have the best bartenders serving you any 
cocktail you would like. While enjoying your meal, you get a view of one of 
the biggest live aquariums. Every Thursday we bring our guest together and 
have karaoke night. Our bartenders serves half price cocktails of your 
choice and appetizers all night. People can also order our signature drink. 
Our signature handcrafted cocktail is called Malibu’s Most Wanted. It 
consists of gin, coconut rum, peach schnapps, sour mix, red bull and blue 
carousel garnished with pineapple and a cherry.   

 You can’t go wrong with that. 



Dé Rooms
Dé Chardońnay Hotel tries their best to make every guest feel more at home. 
Entering the room you would smell a fresh signature rose scent and a fresh 
basket of fruits to welcome you for choosing this hotel. Our staff clean the 
rooms and change the sheets daily. The rooms have glass sliding doors leading to 
the patio giving you a area to sit outside and get a fresh breeze. The rooms are 
fully furnished with mid modern but stylish furniture. We use a thousand 
thread count white sheets and foam pillows on our queen size beds. Telephones 
so you can call any services. There are 65 inch flat screen smart tv with 
surround sound systems.We offer fresh brand new cotton robes for our guest. 
Some bathrooms have showers with a GROHE Smart Control system. Other 
bathrooms use rectangular or circular shaped tubs with a molded stone armrest 
built around the tub. There is a organic rose scent body wash to create glorious 
warm rose scented bubbles so you can have an enjoyable comfortable bath.



Top Notch Suites
Our Penthouse are on the top two floors. It has outdoor terrance that overlook the 
outside lower levels of Dé Chardańnay. Individual air conditioning and heating controls 
allowing you to control the temperature. The Penthouses have 3 bed rooms with full 
size mirrors that cover the bedroom walls and ceiling. All rooms have Queen or King 
size beds,a comfortable sofa and a 65in smart tv on the wall. There is a lounge/living 
room area with cotton sofas and 2 loveseats, a 70 inch flat screen tv with a surround 
sound system that make you feel like you are in a movie theatre. Some rooms have 
dining areas that have 8 seater swing table and others have 94in Falcone tempered 
glass top dining table that works great for a family dinner. The kitchen has marble 
countertops and marble island with bar stools, indoor grill, a modern stove and 
refrigerator with a built in ice system. 



Top Notch “Technology” Suite

This suite is just like the Top Notch Suite but the house 
is fully run on technology. If you need anything from 
the heat being turned down to the TV being turnt up 
then you can simply just call out the command and it 
will happen for you. This suite leisures to business 
travelers because they can call out what they need to 
happen as they are working on the things they need to 
do. 



                                        Dé Familia
Sometimes adults want a getaway from the kids for a couple of 
minutes so we offer a cozy pool area. The pool is in the back of Dé 
Chardońnay with cushion lounge chairs and a side mini bar. The 
outside pool is open until 3am so adults have time to relax their 
mind after a long day before having one of the best sleeps. The 
best time is at night. The outside dim lights from the hotel and palm 
trees give the area a “It's A Vibe” scenery.

IT’S A KIDDIE PARTY! Not only are the adults going to enjoy their time, 
the kids are too. It’s time for kids to run wild while the adults go 
explore. We call that area “Wet Kiddie Lagoon”. There’s a pool with 
different levels for kids all ages to swim and a slide in the water. We 
have 3 lifeguards around 24/7 to make sure the kids are safe. My staff 
come up with many activities so the kids would never get bored. 
There’s a food and a candy bar with cool drinks and a chocolate lava 
fountain. Wet Kiddie Lagoon give the kids FREEDOM To Run Wild!



Dé Lounge
THIS IS THE NIGHTLIFE YOU’VE BEEN WAITING FOR! It’s the weekend to live your 
life and live it right. The word around town is we have the best Rooftop events every 
weekend. Cocktails being served and the kitchen open until the party is over. The music 
bumping loud as your bodies move to the Hip Hop,Reggae and Pop mixes our DJ play. 
The tables shine out neon bright lights giving the place a colorful ambience. The guests’ 
can get a view of the shining lights surrounding the hotel to make the place feel bright. 
Every Saturday you can experience a different life. There will be different themes for 
people to dress up or come casual. Come enjoy your night at Dé Lounge. CHEERS!!



Time To Relax
Can you believe we have a spa too? We offer f ull services of  massages, facials and makeup 
applications,electrolysis,manicures and pedicures,body treatments including exfoliation,wraps 
and packs,aromatherapy,hair services and waxing for both men and women. We also offer Dé 
Chardońnay special packages for all our customers. There’s 2 bar areas but the one we’re famous 
for is our bar that allows you to sit in the water as your sipping on your cocktail of  choice. Our 
signature handcrafted cocktail is called Malibu’s Most Wanted. It consists of  gin, coconut rum, 
peach schnapps, sour mix, red bull and blue carousel garnished with pineapple and a cherry.   



My Inspiration
I chose to do this because I always knew that I wanted to open up my own hotel. 
This is one of the reasons why I started studying hospitality management because 
I will learn the necessary skills to achieve my goal. I want people to be able to 
come into my place of business and feel satisfied and want to keep coming back. I 
chose these designs because this is what my dream hotel will look like. I want to 
open a lavish hotel while allowing guests to still get a modern vibe so they won’t 
feel out of place if they’re not used to the lavish lifestyle. My audience is couples, 
singles, families and just anyone who feels like they need to getaway. I don’t have 
one specific audience because my hotel would be open to anyone that wants to 
come.  


